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Non-Cognitive Constructs and
Self-Reported Creativity by Domain

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which non-cognitive

constructs (personality, thinking styles, motivation, and psychological well-
being) would predict self-reported creativity across different domains among 266
college students. Consistent with hypotheses, openness, legislative thinking styles,
and intrinsic motivation were significant predictors of overall self-reported
creativity and across several domains. Extraversion was also a key predictor. Some
other relationships consistent with past research (such as disagreeableness and
math/science creativity) were also noted.
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INTRODUCTION
Is creativity linked to better psychological well being? Are certain personality

traits associated with creative people? How do motivation and thinking styles
relate to creativity? These questions have been answered numerous times in
creativity literature. However, most of the studies examining these issues, either
take a domain-general approach (i.e., they use divergent thinking tests or com-
parable domain-general measures) or they look at creative performance in only
one domain. One recent theory that focuses on the question of creativity across
domains is the Amusement Park Theoretical Model (APT Model; Baer & Kaufman,
2005; Kaufman & Baer, 2005a, 2005b, 2006).

The APT Model is based on the metaphor of going to a large amusement park.
There are initial requirements in going to a park (such as a ticket and transporta-
tion), and then one must choose the type of park to visit (such as Disneyland or
Six Flags). Once in the park, there are different areas to visit (such as the roller
coasters or the water rides). And even within these areas, there are individual
rides. A comparable journey can be found in pursuing creativity. There are initial
requirements (such as basic levels of intelligence and motivation). There are broad
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general thematic areas (such as “science”) comprised of domains (such as
“physics”) that are in turn made up of microdomains (such as “particle physics”).

Kaufman, Baer, and Cole (2009) analyzed self-reports of creativity across 56
different domains. Based on these analyses, they proposed nine different general
thematic areas: Artistic-Verbal, Artistic-Visual, Entrepreneur, Interpersonal, Math/
Science, Performance, and Problem Solving. According to the APT model, each
of these nine general thematic areas may have their own associated patterns of
non-cognitive traits.

There are many other conceptions of creative domains besides the APT model,
of course. Feist (2004) uses the phrase “domains of mind,” and has proposed
seven: psychology, physics, biology, linguistics, math, art, and music. Gardner
(1999), famously, has proposed eight intelligences; although they are usually
interpreted as aspects of intellectual ability, they serve just as well as areas of
creative achievement (e.g., Gardner, 1993). His eight areas are interpersonal (i.e.,
dealing with other people), intrapersonal (dealing with yourself, so to speak),
spatial, naturalistic, language, logical-mathematical, bodily-kinesthetic (which
could be dancing or playing baseball, for example), and musical. Holland’s (1997)
model of vocational interests could also apply to creative interests; his six catego-
ries are realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising, and conventional.
Simonton (2009) argues for a hierarchy within domains, with “hard sciences” at
one end of the extreme (highest), “soft sciences” in the middle, and arts and
humanities at the other end (lowest).

Previous research lends some support for people specializing in different gen-
eral thematic areas having different personalities. Some personality traits, such
as openness, seem to be essential for creativity regardless of its specific expres-
sion (Griffin & McDermott, 1998; McCrae, 1987; Perrine & Brodersen, 2005; Soldz
& Vaillant, 1999). Other personality factors can help or hurt creativity depending
on the area. For example, conscientiousness is negatively related to creativity in
such areas as creative writing (Wolfradt & Pretz, 2001) and the arts (Furnham,
Zhang, & Chamorro-Premuzic, 2006). Yet, scientists are more likely to be consci-
entious (Feist, 1999), and there is some evidence that conscientiousness can
assist their creativity (Beauvale & Tokarz, 1996). Extraversion’s link with creativ-
ity can also vary by domain. A positive link has been found in performing arts
(Silvia, Kaufman, & Pretz, 2009) and writing fantasy stories (Martindale & Dailey,
1996), whereas a negative link has been found for art (Roy, 1996). Agreeableness
may have the least relationship with creativity. Some work (Batey & Furnham,
2006) has suggested disagreeableness may be linked with creativity, particularly
creativity in science (Feist, 1993).

Psychological well being also seems to vary by creative domain. Examining
the question from one spectrum, the relationship between creativity and mental
illness is often debated. Although several studies have proposed a general link
(e.g., Andreasen, 1987; Jamison, 1993), there is clearly a domain effect present.
Putting aside debates about the accuracy of these studies (e.g., Schlesinger, 2009),
it is interesting to note that most of the studies that find a link focus on writers
(Kaufman, 2001, 2005; Post, 1996; Thomas & Duke, 2007) or artists (Post, 1994;
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Wills, 2003). When scientists or other non-artists are studied, there is typically
no link found (Ludwig, 1995; Nettle, 2006; Rawlings & Locarnini, 2008). These
differences may be most profound at levels of high eminence; as Simonton (2010)
succinctly argues, “geniuses in the natural sciences tend to be more mentally
healthy than in the social sciences; geniuses in the social sciences, more so than
those in the humanities; and geniuses in the humanities, more so than those in
the arts” (p. 228).

Much of the work on positive psychological well being and creativity has
focused on writing. Expressive writing has been linked to many positive mental
and physical health outcomes, and can be used as an emotional outlet
(Pennebaker, Mayne & Francis, 1997; Pennebaker & Seagal, 1999). In addition,
this process can assist in active problem solving by having individuals analyze
negative or stressful situations while writing about them (Sloan, Marx, Epstein &
Dobbs, 2008). Research has also looked at the benefits of writing poetry. Like
journaling, writing poetry can also be used to aid in emotional well-being by
allowing individuals to express their feelings (Gregerson, 2007). Anderson (1999)
suggested that reading and writing poetry can lead to catharsis, which is the
awareness and release of strong pent-up emotions.

Research on psychological well-being often focuses on six dimensions; self-
acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery,
purpose in life, and personal growth (Ryff, 1989). The self-acceptance subscale
measures positive attitudes towards the self, whereas the positive relations subscale
measures a person’s ability to trust, love and form relationships with others.
Autonomy refers to a person’s independence and internal locus of control. The
environmental mastery subscale refers to the ability to manage one’s life and
surrounding environment. The purpose in the life subscale refers to a person’s
goals, intentions and sense of direction, which are important for positive
functioning. Finally, personal growth addresses one’s need to self-actualize and
acknowledge their potential. Ryff made reference to openness as a key character-
istic of a person who is achieving or has achieved personal growth.

Motivation and thinking styles are other non-cognitive constructs that are typi-
cally studied in a domain-general way. Intrinsic motivation involves performing
an activity for the pleasure inherent in the activity, and is tied to optimal experi-
ences. This type of motivation develops when individuals feel they have a sense
of control and when they feel they have choices (Parr, Montgomery & DeBell,
1998). Extrinsic motivation is when an individual is driven by external factors
such as money, praise or other rewards (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Typically, intrinsic
motivation is positively linked to creativity (e.g., Greer & Levine, 1991) and extrin-
sic motivation is negatively linked to creativity (e.g., Amabile, 1985). Creativity is
usually measured via art, writing, or problem solving, although specific domain
comparisons are rare. Even the basic connection between intrinsic motivation
and general creativity has been challenged. Eisenberger and Shanock (2003), in
reviewing the many studies on the harm or benefits of reward, conclude that much
of the debate is due to methodological issues. Rewarding creative performance,
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they argue, increases both intrinsic motivation and creativity, whereas rewarding
conventional performance decreases both intrinsic motivation and creativity.

Thinking styles are defined as a preferred way in which people use their abili-
ties (Sternberg 1997). According to Sternberg’s theory of mental self-government,
there are three functions in a human beings’ mental self-government. These
functions include: legislative, judicial, and executive thinking styles (Zhang &
Sternberg, 2006). Legislative thinkers prefer to create things and to be self-
directed. Executive thinkers prefer to follow directions, to carry out orders, and to
work under a great deal of structure. Judicial thinkers like to judge and evaluate
things. In general, legislative thinkers are more creative than executive thinkers
(O’Hara & Sternberg, 2001). Studies of creative writers (Kaufman, 2002), fine
artists (Gridley, 2006), and gifted science students (Park, Park, & Choe, 2005)
found a preference for legislative over executive thought (Park et al also found a
preference for judicial).

AIMS OF THIS STUDY
The aim of this study was to explore how personality factors, psychological

well-being, motivation, and thinking styles were related to perceived creativity
across domains. According to the APT Model, people strong in different general
thematic areas should have slightly different patterns of personality and well
being. Specifically, people high on performance should score higher on extraver-
sion, and people high on math/science should score lower on agreeableness.
More broadly, openness, intrinsic motivation, and the legislative thinking style
have been associated with creativity.

METHODS
PARTICIPANTS

Two hundred and sixty-six college students (36 males, 206 females, and 24
with unknown gender) volunteered to participate for course credit. The sample
consisted of 39% Caucasian, 13% African American, 29.3% Hispanic/Latino, 5.6%
Asian American, 1.1% Native American, 6.4% selected “other,” and 5.3% did not
specify their ethnicity. The average age of the participants was 24.5 years old.

PROCEDURE
Researchers recruited participants from undergraduate psychology courses.

A survey packet was administered to each volunteer. The survey packets con-
sisted of brief demographic questions and the measures listed below. The sur-
veys took 20 to 45 minutes to complete. After completing the survey, participants
were debriefed about the study and received credit for their participation. The
participants were treated according to the APA ethical guidelines.

MEASURES
 International Personality Item Pool (IPIP; Goldberg, 2001; Goldberg et al,

2006; International Personality Item Pool, 2001). The five-factor model of per-
sonality was measured using the 50-item version of the International Personality
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Item Pool (IPIP; Goldberg, 2001; Goldberg et al, 2006; International Personality
Item Pool, 2001). The IPIP is comprised of 10 Likert-type items that measure five
personality dimensions including Extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness,
emotional stability, and openness. Coefficient alphas for each dimension were:
Extraversion (α = .87), agreeableness (α = .76), conscientiousness (α = .78),
emotional stability (α = .85), and openness (α = .76).

Scales of Psychological Well-Being (Ryff, 1989). This measure was designed
to assess six dimensions of psychological well-being or positive psychological
functioning. The dimensions are measured on a 6-point Likert format from 1
(strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The six dimensions are self-acceptance,

TABLE 1. Means and Standard Deviations (SD) of all Variables.

Variables Mean SD

Personality:
Extraversion 3.2 0.7
Agreeableness 3.7 0.7
Conscientiousness 3.5 0.7
Neuroticism 3.0 0.8
Openness 3.6 0.6

Creativity:
Entrepreneur 3.2 1.1
Performance 3.2 1.0
Math-Science 2.6 1.0
Artistic-Visual 3.4 1.0
Artistic-Verbal 3.2 1.2
Problem Solving 3.2 1.0
Interpersonal 3.9 0.9

Well-being:
Autonomy 3.1 0.7
Environment 3.0 0.6
Personal 3.3 0.6
Positive Relations 3.1 0.6
Purpose 3.1 0.6
Self-Acceptance 3.0 0.7

Motivation:
Intrinsic Motivation  2.8 0.4
Extrinsic Motivation  2.5 0.3

Thinking Styles:
Legislative 6.0 1.2
Executive 5.6 1.1
Judicial 5.0 1.1
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positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery, purpose in life,
and personal growth. Each scale has 20 items which are equally divided between
positive and negative items. Alpha coefficients for the subscales range from 0.82
to 0.90 (Schmutte & Ryff, 1997).

Work Preference Inventory (WPI: Amabile, Hill, Hennessey, & Tighe, 1994).
The work preference inventory (WPI) was used to measure participants’ preferred
motivational style, intrinsic or extrinsic. This measure consist of 30 statements
that participants marked as “Never true,” “Sometimes true,” “Often true,” or “Al-
ways true.”  Sample statements include “I am strongly motivated by the grades I
can earn” and “It is important for me to be able to do what I most enjoy.” Amabile
et al (1994) reported significant coefficient alphas of .82 for intrinsic motivation
and .76 for extrinsic motivation.

Mental Self-Government Thinking Styles Inventory (MSG-TSI; Sternberg
& Wagner, 1991). The MSG-TSI was used to measure participants’ legislative,
executive and judicial thinking styles. The MSG-TSI is a series of 21 statements
designed to measures a participant’s thinking styles as defined by Sternberg’s
Mental Self Government theory (Sternberg, 1997). Participants rate how well each
statement describes them on a Likert scale from “1” (“Not at all well”) to “7”
(“Extremely well”).The MSG-TSI has been tested and validated extensively; Dai
and Feldhusen (1999) tested the MSG-TSI on 96 gifted students and found evi-
dence for external discriminant validity and partial evidence for internal validity.
An early study reported in Sternberg (1994) found significant coefficient alphas
that ranged from .56 to .88, with a median reliability of .78.

 Creative Domains Questionnaire (CDQ; Kaufman, 2006; Kaufman, Cole
& Baer, 2009). The CDQ measures self-assessed creativity across different
domains. It includes 56 items, each asking the participant to rate his or her own
creativity in specific domains. Participants used their own definitions or concepts
of creativity, which is consistent with Amabile’s (1996) work on creativity ratings.
Layperson perceptions of the construct of creativity tend to vary little from expert
opinions (e.g., Sternberg, 1985). A factor analysis on 3,553 participants (mostly
college or high school students) revealed seven creativity factors: (a) performance

TABLE 2. Correlation of Creative Domain Subscales.

Subscale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Entrepreneur 1
2. Performance .26** 1
3. Math/Science .39** .27** 1
4. Interpersonal .38** .49** .31** 1
5. Artistic-verbal .32** .50** .25** .47** 1
6. Artistic-visual .37** .62** .44** .58** .56** 1
7. ProblemSolving .54** .37** .72** .49** .33** .51** 1

* p < .05. ** p < .01.
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(acting, dancing, vocal performance/singing); (b) math/science (algebra/geom-
etry, chemistry, life sciences/biology); (c) problem solving (computers/computer
science, logic/puzzles, mechanical abilities); (d) artistic-visual (crafts, interior
design/decorating, painting/drawing); (e) artistic-verbal (English literature/criti-
cism, keeping a journal/blog, writing poetry/prose); (f) entrepreneur (leadership,
money management, selling people things); and (g) interpersonal (playing with
children, solving personal problems, teaching/education). The model fit was ex-
amined with the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), which was
.05, indicating an appropriate fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1989). Although a single
factor model (representing general creativity) was also possible, the best fit came
using all seven factors.

A brief demographic questionnaire was used to collect general information
from participants. The participants were asked questions regarding their age,
gender, and ethnicity.

RESULTS
First, means and standard deviations were calculated for all variables. These

results can be seen in Table One. Correlations between the creativity domains
can be found in Table Two. An “Overall Summed Creativity” score was tabulated
from the seven creativity factors, which had a Cronbach’s alpha of .83.

Stepwise linear regressions were conducted for each of the creative domains
separately. All personality, psychological well being, motivation, and thinking styles
variables, along with gender, served as predictor variables. The results for all
regressions are summarized in Table Four. As can be seen, r-squared results var-
ied by domain, from a low of 3% of the variance explained for problem solving to
a high of 23% of the variance explained for interpersonal. Self-rated creativity in
the entrepreneur factor was predicted by conscientiousness, emotional stability,

TABLE 4. Summary of Regression Results with Creativity Domains as the
Dependent Variable.

Entrepreneur R R²
.45 .18

Variables (Measure) ß b

Legislative Thinking .23** .25
Openness .32** .16
Emotional Stability .32** .22
Intrinsic motivation .61* .21

Performance R R²
.34 .11

Variables (Measure) ß b

Extraversion .50* .34
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Math/Science R R²
.38 .14

Variables (Measure) ß b

Intrinsic Motivation .85** .32
Agreeableness  –.38**  –.23

Interpersonal R R²
.52 .27

Variables (Measure) ß b

Personal Growth .46** .34
Extraversion .32** .26
Intrinsic Motivation .44* .19

Artistic-Verbal R R²
.38 .14

Variables (Measure) ß b

Legislative Thinking .27** .25
Extraversion .44** .25

Artistic-Visual R R²
 .41 .16

Variables (Measure) ß b

Legislative Thinking .24** .29
Emotional Stability .24* .17
Extraversion .23* .16

Problem Solving R R²
.42 .18

Variables (Measure) ß b

Legislative Thinking .25** .31
Intrinsic Motivation .52* .20

Overall Summed Creativity R R²
.51 .26

Variables (Measure) ß b

Legislative Thinking .18** .30
Emotional Stability .19* .18
Intrinsic Motivation .39* .19
Extraversion .17* .17

* p < .05** p < .01
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and openness. Performance creativity was predicted by Extraversion. Math/ sci-
ence creativity was negatively predicted by agreeableness. Openness and emo-
tional stability predicted artistic-visual, whereas extraversion and openness
predicted artistic-verbal. Emotional stability predicted problem solving, and per-
sonal growth (the only psychological well being to predict any creativity factor)
and extraversion predicted interpersonal. When all creativity factors were summed,
openness and emotional stability were significant predictors.

DISCUSSION
This study reinforced a number of past findings and suggested some new

avenues for empirical exploration. Openness, legislative thought, and intrinsic
motivation have all been found to strongly correlate with general creativity or
specific creative domains, and this connection was found in this study as well. All
three were predictors of overall summed creativity and for the General Thematic
Area (GTA) of entrepreneur creativity. Legislative thinking also predicted GTAs
of artistic-verbal, artistic-visual, and problem solving; intrinsic motivation also
predicted GTAs of interpersonal and problem solving.

These findings are consistent with past literature. As discussed earlier, open-
ness has been found to be highly linked to both general (McCrae, 1987) and
domain-specific measures (Chamorro-Premuzic, Reimers, Hsu, & Ahmetoglu,
2009; Dollinger & Clancy, 1993; Wolfradt & Pretz, 2001). Indeed, the lack of
predictive power for openness for the other domains is more surprising than its
importance in overall and entrepreneur creativity. Intrinsic motivation has been
extensively linked to higher creativity (Amabile, 1996). Although extrinsic
motivation has sometimes been linked to lower creativity, this study did not find
such a relationship. Legislative thinking styles have also been associated with
higher creativity (Zhang & Sternberg, 2006).

Of the specific hypotheses, extraversion did predict self-reported creativity in
performance (consistent with Silvia et al, 2009), as well as interpersonal, artistic/
verbal, artistic/visual, and overall summed creativity. Although extraversion played
a larger role in predicted self-reported creativity than was predicted, there have
been past studies that have found a connection with extraversion and verbal cre-
ativity (Martindale & Dailey, 1996) and overall creativity (King, Walker, & Broyles,
1996). Other studies have found that introversion was positively related to visual
creativity (e.g., Roy, 1996). The other hypothesis, that math and science would
be negatively predicted by agreeableness, was also supported. Agreeableness
did not predict any other type of creativity.

The only other factors to predict any of the GTA’s of self-reported creativity
were emotional stability (visual/artistic and entrepreneurship) and personal growth
(interpersonal). It is interesting to note that contrary to the extensive literature
on creativity and mental illness, mental health variables were only associated
positively with self-reported creativity.

Broadly, the results of this study partially supported the notion mentioned in
the APT model that people strong in different general thematic areas (GTA’s)
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would have different patterns of personality. Although some variables were con-
sistent across multiple GTA’s, most of the larger domains had their own pattern of
personality, motivation, thinking style, or personal well being predictors.

There were some unexpected findings (in addition to the complete lack of any
negative predicting power of the mental health variables). It is interesting to note
the more-than-hypothesized link between extraversion and multiple domains.
Some of the connections make sense (entrepreneurship and interpersonal both
typically require extensive interactions with other people). Other connections may
simply reflect that people who are extraverted are more likely to respond in a
socially desirable way (Beck & Cartwright, 1982). In addition, conscientiousness
was not associated either positively or negatively with any type of GTA or overall
creativity. Despite the extensive studies that have found some connection between
conscientiousness and creativity, depending on the domain (Feist, 1999).

There are some limitations to the study that need to be addressed. First, there
was a large gender difference in our participant sample. There were 266 partici-
pants, but only 36 of the participants were male. Although gender was not a sig-
nificant predictor of any of the GTAs or overall summed creativity, the discrepancy
between females and males is reason for caution. Similarly, our sample consisted
of college students, many of whom may have had limited experience in some
of the surveyed domains. Ideally, further research can be done across different
majors and occupations.

The most crucial limitation was that our study relied exclusively on self-report
measures. Such measures have been found to correlate with divergent thinking
test scores (Furnham, Batey, Anand, & Manfield, 2008; Park, Lee, & Hahn, 2002).
These scores generally do not, however, correlate with the rating of a person’s
creative products (Kaufman, Evans, & Baer, 2010; Priest, 2006). Creative self-
beliefs may be important as a distinct concept. Tierney and Farmer (2002) pro-
posed the concept of creative self-efficacy as representing a person’s beliefs about
how creative he or she can be. Beghetto (2006) found that students with high
creative self-efficacy tended to have a higher academic concept. Indeed, a broader
view of creative self-efficacy examines creative personal identity, which is also
reflective of how much someone values creativity (e.g., Randel & Jaussi, 2003).

Even if creative self-beliefs have their own unique value, they cannot be seen
as a proxy for actual expert-rated creative performance in each of these GTA’s.
A systematic investigation of how measured creativity in different domains
corresponds with non-cognitive factors (such as motivation, personality, psycho-
logical well being, and thinking styles, as measured in this study) — as well as
cognitive factors (such as intelligence) — would be a great boon toward develop-
ing a detailed framework for the structure of creativity.

In addition, the more that we know about how personal factors (cognitive or
non-cognitive) are associated with different types of creativity, the more that we
can help people discover their preferred mode of creative expression. If one
takes the perspective that nearly everyone can be creative at some level (Beghetto
& Kaufman, 2007; Kaufman & Beghetto, 2009), then knowing their personal
characteristics may be one key is to helping people find their way to creativity.
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